Symptomatic ossification of the ligamentum flavum: a clinical series from the French Antilles.
A series of 14 patients from the French Antilles treated for ossification of the ligamentum flavum (OLF). To describe the clinical and radiologic aspects, as well as disease course in a group of Caribbean patients. Also describe the use of sagittal computerized tomography (CT) reconstructions to distinguish OLF from calcification of the ligamenta flava. OLF is a rare disease described almost exclusively in Japanese patients. Only rarely are patients of African descent affected. No series of OLF in African American or African Caribbean subjects has previously been published. A retrospective study of 14 consecutive patients, including 7 men and 7 women (mean age, 66.8 years), was conducted from 1996 to 2003. Diagnosis in each case was established using CT. Magnetic resonance imaging was also performed in every case. For the 11 patients treated surgically, pathology studies were performed. Walking difficulties were the most common presenting complaint. A picture of spastic paraparesis associated with sphincter dysfunction was the most common finding on initial examination. In each case, CT provided sufficient information to establish a diagnosis of OLF, while magnetic resonance imaging was helpful for showing spinal cord involvement. In most of the patients, OLF was located in the lower thoracic spine. Surgical decompression through a posterior approach resulted in regression of symptoms in all 11 patients treated surgically. This study is the first reported series of OLF in a group of Caribbean patients. The disease appears to be underreported in the African Caribbean population. OLF can lead to debilitating thoracic myelopathy. Surgery is frequently indicated and achieves favorable results.